Town of Dublin

Dublin Cemetery Trustees Meeting

Monday April 29 2019

Present Kiki Snagermano, Loring Catlin Jr,
Trustees: Hank Campbell, Superintendent.
Absent: Brooks Johnson

This Trustee meeting was held in the Selectmen's office in Town Hall in connection with the Selectmen's regular meeting which took place concurrently.

The sole item discussed was a proposal made by Lucy Shonk to move the Civil War Memorial from the front lawn of the School House/Historical Society building to the Cemetery.

After hearing her, Trustees asked Lucy to submit a written proposal to the Trustees, and agreeing they would study the issue when a formal request was received, copying the Selectmen on correspondence. Lucy and the Selectmen accepted Trustee's request.

During the discussion Loring stated the Cemetery Master Plan identified space near the Cemetery's 101 entrance for receiving town war memorials, however the space presently is occupied by a mature pine grove, and the site may or may not lie on Cemetery property. Hank stated that space for parking cars for funerals was at a premium and that in keeping with the purpose of the Cemetery it would be important to not further reduce parking options if at all possible. Kiki stated the Cemetery already contains a moment, The Celtic Cross, dedicated to all Dublin's war dead, which is the focus of civic Memorial Day activity.

Respectfully submitted,

Loring Catlin Jr
Cemetery Trustee